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Week 7

Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai Hirere
Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.
Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga
(Mt Victoria is our mountain)
Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana
(The Harbour is our sea)
Ko Te Wai Hirere te Marae
Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura
(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our school)

Our School Values

We believe in ourselves,
We strive in our learning,
We are kind and respectful,
and we are curious and creative.
I’ve had the pleasure this week of visiting groups around the school as they prepare for
our end of term show. Many aspects of each item have been designed by the children themselves; from concept
through to choreography and costume ideas. Students have created their scripts and chosen music- creativity
everywhere we look! We know when children know they have a choice and a voice in their learning they are more
engaged. It’s pretty cool to see how proud they are of what they are doing, and to hear all the connections they are
making- their understanding of the stories they are telling as well as how to tell/show that story in compelling ways.
We are all looking forward to seeing it come together on the night(s).

This Week’s Kiwaha: Saying in Te Reo Māori
Te mutunga ke mai o te pai! — Never better/awesome!

Assembly: All families welcome! Friday 9:05am in the School Hall.

This week The Long Boat is hosting assembly, and The Long Boat, Lower Deck and Lower Bridge
will be sharing some of their learning.
We won’t have an assembly next week (Friday 25th) as we will be travelling to the ASB Centre.
The following week (2nd July) will be our final assembly, as we won’t have an assembly on the last
day of term (the morning after our closing night!)
So; that means over the rest of the term: assembly, no assembly, assembly, no assembly!

Parents Movie Night; Friends Fundraising Event

Please join us at our movie night. Tickets are $25 each and include some goodies! See the attached flyer for more
information or email kateharrison321@gmail.com.

School Kapa Haka Showcase, Friday 18th, 2:30pm

Tomorrow at 2:30pm we welcome you to join us in the hall to see the performance that we will be sharing next week with
the other schools in our Kāhui Ako |Community of Learning. We are hoping the weather clears for Friday afternoon and
we can perform outside, otherwise we will be in the school hall (and I expect it will be a tight squeeze!)
Thank you for getting your child sorted with a navy outfit and/or the Roseneath T shirt if we have asked you to. We are
hoping at least some of the girls’ uniforms, and the boys sashes, will be ready to showcase too! We are really grateful to
the Friends for organising events like the Parents Movie Night which will raise the funds to go towards these new
uniforms.

Kāhui Ako Kapa Haka Celebration, Friday 25th June, ASB Centre

We would love all Roseneath students to be at school by 8:45am on Friday 25th June as we will need to get them into
their outfits, into their allocated lines, and ready to leave school shortly after 9am. We recommend they try and have a
bigger breakfast to give them some lasting energy for the show! They will have an earlier morning tea before we go into
the venue, and then return to school for a slightly later lunch than usual. Please sign your permission on the paper slip,
skoolloop or via email to your child’s class teacher.

InterZone Cross Country Results

Well done to our participants who competed in the Interzone cross country event this week. It is certainly a big step up to
go to Interzones and compete with the best of the best. Phillipa Dixon and Kate Livengood represented the school. Kate
placed 12th in her race and is a reserve for the Regional Cross Country. Ka Rawe!

Roseneath School Show: Tuesday 6th-Thursday 8th July

Shows:
We will have three shows: the matinee on Tuesday afternoon (1:30pm) , and the evening shows on Wednesday and
Thursday (6:30pm).
Ticket Sales:
Tickets to the Tuesday matinee are $5 per adult, and under fives are free.
Tickets to the evening show cost $10 per seat. Roseneath students are performing and will be at the front of the hall for
the duration of the show. They do not require a ticket to be purchased.
Preschoolers that can last the duration of the show on a lap are free, note that the performance will be at least an hour
long!
Seating will be tight! Each Roseneath School family will be pre-allocated two tickets for an evening show and we will have
a waitlist for any extra seats that might become available for each of the shows.
Tickets have been available to purchase from Tuesday 8th June. You can purchase online
Roseneath School
02-05600035404-00
(include the school show, Wednesday or Thursday and your child’s name as the reference)
or with cash to Joanne in the office between 8:15-12noon each day.
Payment is required to confirm your seats for the show.
From next Monday 21st June we will offer the seats to our waitlist. So just like they say on the infomercials- get in quick!
Selling Fast!

Royal New Zealand Ballet: Firebird Show

We have an opportunity to take students to see The Firebird - school matinee performance on
Friday 30th July at 12:30pm. These shows are a pretty special opportunity for children to
experience live ballet in a shorter performance that is aimed at primary students.
The Firebird, Igor Stravinsky’s iconic score, is reimagined for a different time by choreographer
Loughlan Prior and designer Tracey Grant Lord. Captured, the Firebird offers the possibility of
redemption, if only humankind is brave enough to follow her path. Like the phoenix, humanity can
rise from the ashes and forge a new world.
This is an ‘opt in’ activity that we want to offer to children that are interested in attending. This trip will cost $15 per
student and is additional to our usual EOTC donation request. We can take a few parents with us, at a cost of $20 per
adult. These are the costs that the RNZB are charging us to attend.
If you would like your child to attend the Firebird Show at a cost of $15, please email office@roseneath.school.nz. Please
also let us know if you would like to join us at a cost of $20 (there are limited adult tickets so we will confirm if there is
space for you).

Student Safety to and From School

You might have seen the article in the news about students
from a Wellington Intermediate being approached by
someone and offered lollies, and a case where he also
attempted to grab a student.
This is scary to think about as a parent, and it’s a timely
reminder to check that our children know what to do if they
feel unsafe, and that we as adults- parents and school staffknow what to do if a child reports this to us.
If we ever have a situation where children reports that they
have felt unsafe on the way to and from school we contact the
police, and also contact you straight away. We know our
Roseneath community is our strength, we have plenty of
examples of Roseneath parents supporting other students
when they have had spills or scares on their way home.

The police have this advice for parents:

If children feel unsafe then they should call 111 immediately.
This call will work even if the cellphone they are using does
not have credit.
• Listen carefully to your child – take notice of anything
unusual and discuss what they can do if it happens
again.
• Always know where your child is, and only leave them
with trustworthy people. Consider asking caregivers for
references.
• Show your child how to get safely to and from school and
other common places. Teach them to walk with friends,
not alone.
• Stay in touch with local parents and know who your child
walks home with.
• Provide your child with a list of useful contacts and
emergency phone numbers.
• Discuss with your child how to identify and report unsafe
behaviour.
• Encourage your child to take action when they feel
uncomfortable, unsafe or scared – they may be able to
talk to a trusted adult, teacher, or police officer.

Long Boat Mahi

The Long Boat have been retelling
legends. Here is the start of Sienna’s
retelling of Rangi and Papa.
Once, in a world full of darkness,
were two lovers who couldn’t let go.
Ranginui, the Sky Father and
Papatūanuku, the Earth Mother. They clutched each other in
hope of a life together.
Several years later 5 bundles of joy came tumbling out of
Papa. Tāwhirimatea, the god of Wind; Tāne Mahuta, the god
of forests; Tūmatauenga, the god of War; Rūaumoko, the god
of fire and Tangaroa, the god of water. They were handsome
sons.
Over time the sons grew old. The space that they grew up in
couldn’t fit all five. They were cramped and infuriated. They
had to form a plan.
Tāne Mahuta called a meeting and they all shared ideas.
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would be smarter. Tāwhirimatea was outraged. He was fine
living like this. He thought his brothers were spoiled brats!
Tāne decided the least violent way to separate their parents
would be to push them apart.
Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and each
other
Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team

Variety Show Preparation

We are working hard in The Long Boat to
prepare for our Variety Show item “The
Seven Kites of Matariki”. The Atua
costumes are going to be double sided.
The boys have designed their own based
on images of the atua they portray. Charlie is tracing his plan
together.The girls are busy creating their version of traditional
Maori Kites or Manu Tukutuku. Here is Violet wiring her frame
together.

Global Wind Day

In preparation for Global Wind Day and
as part of our Inquiry into the element:
wind, we made and modified the design
of a sled kite. Some of us changed the
material of the skin from a bin liner to
bubble wrap, nylon, polythene or survival
blanket foil. Others made the kite larger or
added an extra spar. We had great fun flying our kites at
Waitangi Park on Tuesday. The sled kite design is a guaranteed
to fly kite and it certainly did. Long Boat, Lower Bridge, Upper
Deck and Upper Bridge walked down to Waitangi Park on
Tuesday for a fun time flying and trialling our kites. Thanks to all
the parents who accompanied us, we really appreciate the
support which allows us to do these activities .

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Kia ora koutou, our wonderful PTA committee at Kelburn
Normal School have organised for Sarah Best, from the
Brainwave Trust, to give an evening presentation titled
Unlocking the Adolescent Brain. The seminar will be held
on Thursday 17 June, from 7.30 - 9.30 pm, in the Kelburn
Normal School Hall. Tickets cost $25 and can be ordered
through our e-mail address at pta@kelburnnormal.school.nz
All Welcome
Check out Homely House & Pet Sitting Services on
Google!
https://g.page/r/CT2jbJ_cagAYEAE
Sarah K Watson | Screenwriter
e moonpalacemedia@gmail.com
w moonpalacemedia.wixsite.com/sarahkwatson
m +64 22 508 9184

Each winter, Greater Wellington builds on a long tradition of tree
planting with our communities, and this year might be our most
ambitious yet, with 400,000 trees planned to take root.
This impressive feat will not only make the places we live and play
look beautiful, but the trees will also promote biodiversity, prevent
soil erosion, remove greenhouse gases and improve water quality.
But we can’t do it without your help, so I encourage you to keep an
eye on our Facebook page for planting days near you. It’s fun, free,
and one of the best things you can do to tackle the climate crisis
ahead of us, which can at times feel overwhelming.

